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UNIT 2

Geology

Images of the landscape in Eastern
Washington, home to the 11 million
acre Columbia Valley AVA, seem
almost as unbelievable as the story
behind what shaped the region’s
unique topography. It is a story that
starts more than 15 million years
ago when lava flow after lava flow
poured out of the earth, eventually
reaching a thickness of more than a
mile. The resulting basalt created the
bedrock of E. WA, now known as the
Columbia Plateau.
Fast forward through history to the
end of the last ice age, between
15,000 and 13,000 years ago, when
this same area was ravaged by a
series of more than 40 separate
cataclysmic flood episodes known as
the Missoula Floods.
Among the largest known floods
in geologic history, each outburst
carried a torrent of water with 10
times the combined flow of all the
world’s rivers, traveling at more than
60 mph through E. WA. The floods
drastically altered the landscape and
left behind a vast array of geologically
young, mineral-rich and free-draining
soils. The result is one of the most
geologically diverse viticulture regions
in the world, the Columbia Valley AVA!

INDEPENDENT
STUDY
Click here to read more about
Washington’s Ice Age Floods Story

EXPLORE
Click here to view a full slide
show of images!

Washington State

One of the world’s most dynamic wine regions, Washington is the second largest wine producing State in
the U.S. with more than 55,000 acres of vines across nearly 70 grape varietals and more than 1,000 wineries.
There are fourteen diverse growing regions across the state, each possessing a unique combination of climate,
topography and soils.

WASHINGTON STATE – AVA HIGHLIGHTS
Click on each AVA below to learn more!

COLUMBIA VALLEY, EST. 1984, lies in the
Columbia Plateau, encompassing more than a third of
the state. At over 11 million acres, it is Washington’s
largest viticultural region and home to over 99% of
the state’s vinifera acreage. With the exception of
Lewis-Clark Valley, Puget Sound and Columbia Gorge,
all other growing regions in WA are sub-appellations
of the Columbia Valley. Cabernet Sauvignon is the
most planted grape followed by Merlot, Chardonnay,
Riesling, and Syrah. Varietal typicity and pure fruit
aromas and flavors are the hallmarks of wine from the
Columbia Valley, providing the backbone for L’Ecole’s
Heritage Wines.

YAKIMA VALLEY, EST. 1983, was the first
federally recognized appellation in Washington and
is also one of the most diverse in terms of elevation,
soil composition and grape varietals. At over 700,000
acres, the Yakima Valley is the largest sub-appellation
within the Columbia Valley in regard to size and
planted acreage and has three subappellations within
its boundary – Red Mountain, Rattlesnake Hills and
Snipes Mountain. Home to some of the state’s oldest
vines, the Yakima Valley’s cooler climate and high
elevation sites provide the beautifully balanced fruit
for L’Ecole’s Chenin Blanc from vines dating back to
the late 1970s.

WALLA WALLA VALLEY, EST. 1984, is home to
some of the oldest wineries in WA and has become
the gold standard for grape growing and winemaking
in the Columbia Valley. Shaped by the catastrophic
floods of glacial Lake Missoula, the valley offers
a diverse array of topography and microclimates
suitable for viticulture. From the river beds on the
valley floor to the top of the valley’s ridge of fractured
basalt, there are nearly 3,000 planted acres of vines.
L’Ecole’s two estate vineyards, Seven Hills and
Ferguson, are located in the Walla Walla Valley and
combine to make up almost 50% of the red fruit
L’Ecole harvests each year. More to come on our
Estate vineyards and Walla Walla Valley in future units!

HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, EST. 2005, is home
to some of the oldest Cabernet Sauvignon plantings
in the state. Bordered by the Yakima Valley to the
north and the Columbia River to the south, this warm
and arid grape growing region’s hot summers and
cold winters are moderated by the Columbia River
and by the near-constant winds blowing through the
Columbia Gorge. The Grenache for L’Ecole’s Rosé
is sourced from Alder Ridge Vineyard, one of the
premier sites in the Horse Heaven Hills known for its
high-quality Rhone varietals, and just a stone’s throw
from the influential Columbia River.
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A long growing season with large
diurnal temperatures results in warm
days and cool nights, extending hangtime, building exceptional structure
and preserving natural acidity.
Free-draining soils are comprised of
mineral rich layers of glacially ground
flood silts and wind-deposited loess,
underlain by one of the world’s largest
lava (basalt) flows.
In the rain shadow of two mountain
ranges, Eastern Washington’s average
annual rainfall of 6-10 inches tilts
control of the canopy balance, cluster
weights, and fruit quality to the
wine grower.
L’Ecole is a leader and active
proponent of the growing sustainable
farming program in the Walla Walla
Valley. Our Estate Ferguson Vineyard
and Estate Seven Hills Vineyard, along
with Pepper Bridge Vineyard, are
Certified Sustainable and Certified
Salmon Safe.

At its 10 year mark,
L’Ecole produces first
Walla Walla Valley
wines: Merlot from
Seven Hills Vineyard
and Apogee, the first
wine produced from
Pepper Bridge Vineyard

1993

IN OUR BACKYARD

Only 6 wineries and 100
vineyard acres exist in
the Walla Walla Valley

1990

AN EMERGING AVA

YAKIMA VALLEY

CHENIN BLANC OLD VINES

Washington State has the perfect
climate for wine. With one of the
highest wine region latitudes in
the world (between 46° and 47° N),
there is up to 17 hours of summer
daylight and the ability to fully ripen
a diverse range of varietals. Cold
winter temperatures allow for deep
vine dormancy and minimize vineyard
disease and pests.

HISTORY Early plantings in Washington State were focused on
Northern European, cool-climate varietals like Gewurztraminer,
Riesling, and yes, Chenin Blanc! In the 1980’s, Chenin Blanc was one
of the premier white grapes in Washington State. It is from these old
vines, planted in 1978 & 1979, that L’Ecole sources fruit for this highly
aromatic and delicious wine. Today, there are less than 67 acres
of Chenin Blanc remaining in the state, and L’Ecole is just one of a
handful of wineries to focus on this versatile and captivating varietal.
CLIFF NOTES Old vines are often the best expression of varietal
and place. Sourced from some of the oldest Chenin Blanc vineyards
in the state, the fruit is harvested in the cool, early morning, whole-cluster
pressed, and then undergoes a slow, cool fermentation in 100% stainless
steel to preserve the fresh fruit flavors and bright natural acidity. Finished
dry, this wine’s abundant aromatics, vibrant flavors and mineral notes are
beautifully balanced with crisp acidity.
PLACE Yakima Valley’s arid and continental climate provides near perfect
conditions for growing and ripening cool-climate varietals like Chenin Blanc.
To best capture the character of this late-ripening varietal, it is common to
harvest Chenin Blanc in October, with cool nights preserving its vibrant acidity.
Vineyards: Upland, Rothrock, Willard Farms and Phil Church.
DID YOU KNOW... Vouvray from the Loire region in France was one of our
founding Winemaker, Jean Ferguson’s favorite wines, and the inspiration to
begin making Chenin Blanc at L’Ecole in 1987, originally called “Walla Voila”!

HISTORY Although Washington State was once considered an area
too cool to fully develop red vinifera grapes, it can now be argued
that the state’s signature grape is Cabernet Sauvignon. In 2019, it
comprised 27% of the total tons harvested in Washington State
(44% of red grapes), making it the most planted varietal in the state.
COLUMBIA VALLEY

AT A GLANCE

Wine Study

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

WA Climate

CLIFF NOTES Access to fruit of the highest quality and with
an average vine age of more than 20 years, this 100% Cabernet
Sauvignon shows a classic profile of dark expressive fruit, firm
structure and integrated tannins – a perfect combination of Old World
structure and acidity with New World fruit and exuberance.
PLACE Cabernet Sauvignon thrives in the Columbia Valley’s heat, sunshine
and cool nights, a climate that allows the grapes to benefit from hang time
that often extends well into October. This delivers a ripeness of fruit flavors
while preserving the acidity that gives the wines a sense of freshness.
Notable vineyards include Candy Mountain, Estate Seven Hills, Alder Ridge
and Klipsun.
DID YOU KNOW... In 1989, Marty’s first year as winemaker, he made
L’Ecole’s first vintage of Cabernet Sauvignon.

AVA Spotlight

WAHLUKE SLOPE

The Wahluke Slope, Est. 2006, named after the
Native American word meaning “watering hole”,
is the only appellation in Washington that is a
single geological landform. The entire 81,000-acre
appellation sits on a large alluvial fan, making the
gravelly, rocky soils notably uniform over a large area.
One of the warmest and driest sub-appellations
in the Columbia Valley, it is known primarily for
red grape varieties and produces 20 percent of the entire Washington State grape
harvest each year. L’Ecole works with three vineyards in the Wahluke Slope – Weinbau,
Rosebud and Stone Tree, which are used in making the Heritage Wines.

